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YOUR POST OF HONOR

You have been railed to serve as a
soldier In the national nrrny, henuM
that Is otic of your obligations as u
citizen of the tJnltState*. The rl-
Izens of a republic must always he
ready In the hour of need to leave
their homes and fake up firms In de-
fense, of their rights and principles.
Otherwise the republic cojuid not long

continue to exist. The men who now
enter military service deserve the
gratitude and respect of their fellow
citizens.

R. Scklffmann Co, Proprlators, 81. Paul, Mlim.
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An Expert
In the basement at Ihe Birmingham

(Eng.) nrt school Is an arl model ?a
piaster figure of a very big man with
a decided corporation. Across It, In
rbalk letters, appear the familiar
words, "Eat less bread."

MOTHER!
Hare you ever used MOTHER'S JOT
SALVE for Colds, (Toughs, Croup and
Pneuntorln. Asthmn, and Head Ca-
tarrh? If you haven't get It nt once.
It will cure you.?Adv.

Not Yet.
"The governor ought fo be glnd of

one thing," remarked the back plat-

form wag as he called loudly for a
W. I. transfer.

"Oh, pull It," requested the gentle-
man who rides the stockyards line, Im-
ps tlently.

"He won't have to worry about a
coal shortage on any city cars until
October at least." lndianapolis
News.

You lire doubtless ma king n heavy

sacrifice In ord<-r to perform this duty

to your country. Hundreds of thou-
sands of other young men and their
families are face to face with similar
sacrifice*. All our citizens will sooner
or later he called upon, each to hear his

or her share of the burden. Men and
women, rich and poor, alike must
do whatever Is necessary and must
give up whatever Is necessary. For no
personal Interests or feelings can be
permitted to stand In the way nt a
time when the safety and honor of the
country are at stake.

As a citizen-soldier you are chosen

for a poßt of special distinction. Amer-
ica IN justly proud of the soldiers of the
jmst w'lio have won for us the rights
today'denled nrid put In serious danger
Ity (he hlKh-hunded attacks of the Oer-
mini government. America will he no

less proud of you.
Your personal responsibility Is great.

AH warfare today Is conducted, the
Individual soldier counts for more than
ever before. Your own skill and brav-
ery, no matter how humble your rank,
may easily he Important factor* In de-
ciding whether an engagement Is to be
won or lost. You cannot depend upon
anyone else to carry this personal re-
sponsibility for you, you must depend
upon yourself.

MINNESOTA DRUGGIST
PRAISES DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROOT
I believe you have n iplendid, reliable

kidney liver and bladder medicine in I)r.
Kilmer a Swamp Hoot, and my customer*
who have taken it during the pant thirty-
six yearn have nothing but praiae for what
it *eeompli*hed for them On account of
the splendid reputation which it enjoy* in
the trade 1 have no heaitancy in recom-mending it for the trouble* for which it i«
intended.

Your* vcrv truly,
J. (J. SlfcHKNf, Dhiggi*t,

Kept. 21, 1916 Minn.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer f/ Co.

Blnghamtqji. N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For YM
Send ten cent* to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

liinghamton, N. Y., for a aample aise
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will alao receive * booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidney* and
bladder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. iArge and medium *iz*
bottlea fpr aale at all <Vrug store*.?Adv.

Americans are well fitted to meet
this test. During the Civil war, at the
battle of Antletam, the Seventh Maine
Infantry lay, hugging the ground, un-
der a furious storm of shot anil shell.
Private Knox, who was a wonderful
shot, asked leave to move nearer the
enemy. For an hour afterwards Ills
companions heard his rifle crack every
few minutes. ;!lls commanding officer
finally, from curiosity, "crept forward
to see what lie was doing, ami found
that he had driven every man away
from one section of a Confederate
battery, tumbling over gunner after
gunner as they came forward to fire.
. . . At the end of an hour or so,
a piece of shell took off the,breech of
his pet rifle, ami he returned dlscon-
?olate; but after a few minutes he
fathered three rifles that were left by

wounded nw»n ami went back again."

In the Confederate armies Individual
aoldlers were no less skillful, CIK»I and
brave.

SHE SAW DANGER IN DELAY

Owing to Clrcumatancea, Fair Maid
Was Willing to Make Momentous

Decision at Once. Tnleu of heroic courage can be found
In the annals of nil armies and of nil
nations."Harj," she began, In aswTet, tim-

orous voice, "what's nil (Ills talk nboul
gold unil silver?" i Other tillIIKM l»litg e«|ual, mi army

timde up of self-reliant, thinking men
has n grent advantage over n merely
machine-like nrmy. ntul this Is enpe-

?flttlly true In present-dny warfare.

Henry, who reads the papers, and
was about as thoroughly Ignorant on
the subject as everybody else, plunged
In bravely, but she stopped him.

"I don't want to know about that,"
?site faltered, "but Is gold getting so
awful scarce?"

"Awful scarce!" echoed Henry, dis-
mally.

And Is It all being taken away to
pay for the war?"

"It Is," said Henry.
"And If they continued to take It

away, there won't be any left In this
country by and by and we'll have to
use silver?"

"Yes," sighed Henry.
"Ilenry," she whispered, "I told you

I would give you m> decision In the
summer?hut 1 repent. It?lt Is
?y?yes.' Henry, don't ?don't you
think," she continued, after a moment's
silence, "that It would be well to get
the ring now, before all the gold Is tak-
en away?'?London Answers..

No Doubt.
Bill?Did you notice how heartily

Jones shook hands with me? He
grabbed both of my hands.

Jack?Yes, I suppose he thought his
watch would be safer that way.
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barley in most
appetizing form

A second trnilitlon of the Amerlcnn
nrmy, which need only he mentioned,
Is that of fighting fairly and treating

even the enemy with as much liumnn-
Itjr as his own conduct will permit.
As for slaughtering or enslaving the
civilian population of captured terri-
tory, attacking prisoners or assaulting
women, American soldiers would as
little commit such crimen In time of
war as In time of pence.

There Is n third splendid tradition
of the American army which you will
help to carry forward. It hns fought
always and everywhere In defense of

principles nnd right?never merely
for territory nnd for power. Kven the
Civil war resulted from the clash of
op|M>Hlng principles?the principle of
an indivisible Union upheld by the
North, and that of freedom to with-
draw from the Union upheld by the
South.

To protect the rights of citizens, the
American people have several times
opposed tyrannical governments?the
English government In 177(1 and 1812,
the French government for a short
period In 170 S. the Mexican govern-
ment in IX4B, the Spanish government
lti 1808. The final effect In each case
has been to advance the cause of lib-
erty and democracy throughout the
world, even In the countries agalust
which we fought. Our weapons have
not willinglybeen turned against any
peoples, but only against the rulers
who misgoverned and misled them. In
fighting for our own rights, the Ameri-
can army has fought also. In Presi-
dent Wilson's phrase, for the "rights
of mankind."

For u like high purpose, the Ameri-
can people have entered Into the pres-
ent war against the German govern-

ment ?a government which in our be-
lief misrepresents and misleads the
German people. Only by so doing can
we make America and the world "safe
for democracy." Hut one ending can
be thought of?an ending that will
guarantee the continuance of all those
principles und rights which the Amer-
ican army has in the past so nobly
fought to establish.

Never lose sight, even for an In-
stant, of the fact that all of your train-
ing, your efforts, ami your sacrifices
have thlii one great object In view, the
ttt&lnment of which Is worth anything
\v may coat. *'\u25a0

HOME-READING COURSE
tor CITIZEN - SOLDIERS

Issued by the War Department and All
Rights to Reprint Reserved

MAKING GOOD AS A SOLDIER

The national army, In which yoo
have taken your place, truly expresses
(he Amerlcaifccharacter und Ideals. It
Is a great flf-iuf»r-rnft«* army. It Include*
men of all degrees of wealth and e»ln
cat lon, chosen through fair and open
select ion hy lot. All are brought to-
gether on terms of equality. There hac
been and there will be In this great
national army no favorltlsAi and n«
"pull." The poor man will drill wide by

side with the man who has been raised
In luxury. Knch will learn from the
other. The man makes for
himself will be determined by his own
work and ability.

The commissioned officers of the first
contingent are picked men who have
voluntarily gone through the hardest
kind of training. The officers of later
contingents will be drawn largely from
the men enlisted In the first contin-
gents. There Is plenty of opportunity
here for every inan to use his brnlns
and his energy and to earn promotion
according to his worth.

In order to make good In the Na-
tional army you must, first of nil, fit
yourself to carry with credit the slrn-
pie title of "American CltlEen-Soldlc r"
?one of the proudest titles In the
world. This means that ,vou must de-
velop In yourself the qualities of a sol
dler. The more quickly and thorough-
ly you cultivate them, the greater will
he your satisfaction find success.

There Is very little real difference
of opinion iin to soldierly qualities
They have been determined by age* of
experience.

There are three basic qualities, with
out which no man can he n real sol
dlw ert-n though he may temporarily
wenr a uniform. They are:

Ixyalty.
Obedience.
Physical fitness

A man without these qualities Is In
the way and Is a source of weakness
to an army, both In the camp and on
the field of battle.

The articles of war In the t7nlte<!
States set forth the military crimes
which are punishable by heavy penal-
ties. Among these crimes are deser
tlon, cowardice. Insubordination, drunk
enness while on duty, sleeping while
on duty as a sentinel, disclosing the
watchword, and giving aid or comfort
to the enemy. Hun fiver thin list and
you will see that every one of these
military crimes can result only from
the absence of one or more of the three
basic qualities of a soldier.

A soldier's loyalty governs, first or
all, bis feelings and actions toward
his country, his government and hi*
flag. There can be no such thing aa
half-way loyalty. The slightest com-
promise opens the door to treason.

nut a soldier's loyalty does not slop
here. It governs also Ills feelings nnd
actions toward the army nnd toward
all the officers under whom be serves.
It absolutely forbids disobedience
a(iiong both officers and enlisted men.
or disrespect toward those In authority.

doing a step farther, loyalty gov-
ern* also the soldier's feeling* nnd
actions toward his own regiment, his
own company and bis own s<|tiad.
Without this form of loyalty there ran
be no real comradeship; without It you
will never feel that personal pride nnd
satisfaction In the service which should
mean so much In your army life.

The second of the soldier's basic
qualities Is obedience, based on dis-
cipline. Without obedience and dls-
clpllno an army cannot long continue
to exist; It will quickly degenerate Into
an armed mob. As the Infantry drill
regulations put It, discipline Is "th»»
distinguishing mark of trained troops."

Frequently the recruit, with his in-
born dislike of being bossed, makes the
mistake during his first few weeks In
the army of resenting the fact that Im-
mediate and unquestioning obedience
Is required of him. He quickly learns,
however, that obedience enforced
throughout the army Is In all situa-
tions the chief safeguard of the rights,
the comfort and the safety of every
man. front the raw recruit to the com-
manding general. It Is a guarantee

that the small number of unruly or
cowardly uien to he found In every
group shnll be kept In check and forced
to comply with rules made for the
benefit of all.

Military discipline Is always Imper-
sonal. Obedience Is required not
merely of you, but of every man In the
army. It Is required of officers by
their superiors with fully as much
slrlctness as It Is required of you. It"
will become your duty, whenever you
are Riven authority over other men, to
demand from*them the same full meas-
ure of obedience that others will re-
quire of you. <

Discipline Is not only essential In de-
veloping the army, but also In develop-
ing your own character as a soldier.
"The soldier who Is by nature brave,
will by discipline become braver."

The third basic quality, physical fit-
ness. is so essential that a law part
of the time devoted to your training
will be spent In building it up. Physical
fitness Includes not only muscular de-
velopment but good health and en-
durance as well. It Is a quality which
every man who passes the physical ex-
aminations can develop in himself by
reasonable care and by obedience to in-
structions. Thin Is a subject uiora
fully dlscuMed In a late>- lesson.
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LESSON
(By ItKV. P. B. KITZWATER. D. D..

Teacher of Enfllih Bible in tk« Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, lilt,Writern NVwapaper Union, i

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 16

THE FIERY FURNACE.

LESSON TEXT?Daniel I.
GOLDEN TEXT?When thou walkest

through the Are, tbou shalt not be burn-
ed; neither nhalt the I1*m« kindlo upon

thee.?lsaiah 43:2.

I. The Occasion (vv. 1-7). The fart

that God said to Nebuchadnezzar.
"Thou art this head of gold" (2:38)

was too much for Jilm. Though he ap-

peared to have been deeply Impressed

with Daniel's Ood, hi* pride got the
better of him. As he grew great and

became conscious of It, he grew proud.
This moved him to set up a colossal

Idol of gold In the Plain of I>ura to be

worshiped by all the people of his
realm. It waa an attempt at self-delfl-
'?atlon. It combined with It a political
move, the object of which was to weld
together the various kingdoms and
people* Into one homogeneous body.

He Ir.uugurated a religious festival,

and called upon all the people to wor-
ship the Image which he set up. He

backed this demand hy civil authority.

The penalty for refusal to how down
and worship the Image was to he cast

Into the burning flery furnace. Impos-

ing Images ore aet up In many places,

and men and women are being called
upon to bow down and worship them.

Home of these Images are money,

fashion, scholarship, worldly ambition,
pleasures, etc., and woe be to those
who will not worship before them.

11. Tha Behavior of tha Hebrews
(vv. 8-18). (1) the accusation by the
envious spies (vv. 8-12).

Daniel's three friends had been pro-

moted to positions of honor and re-
sponsibility. Certain Chaldeans whose
envy had been excited by the promo-
tion of these Hebrews, sought occasion
against them. This they found when

the Hebrews would not bow down to
and worship the Image. Envious eyes

are always watching Ood's faithful

.me*. Had these Chaldeans been faith-

fully worshiping, they would not have
«een the Hehrewa.

(2) The king's rage (vr. 1.1-15)

He calls the Hebrews before him,
questions them and gives them another
chance. The offense was not serious
?they were defying the authority of

the one who had honored them In their
promotion; It savored of Ingratitude.

After closely questioning them he gave
them another opportunity to con»lder
their position before consigning them

to the Are. Ills supreme mistake was
In the challenge he made to the Ood

of the Hebrews. Ha seems to have
forgotten entirely tj>e confession he
had made with reference to Ood (2:47).

(8) The courageous reply of the
faithful Hebrews (tt. 16-18).

They replied without passion or fear.
The pence of God Ailed their hearta.
Their behavior 1* (in expression of

triumphant faith. "We are not care-
ful to answer thee In this matter. If It

he So, our Ood whom we serve Is able
to deliver us from the burning fiery

furnace, and he will deliver hs out of
thine hand, O king. But If not, he
It thee, O kin*, that we
will not serve thy gods, nor worship
the golden Image which thou hnst net
up." They courageously showed their
contempt for death. They were not
afraid to die, bnt were afraid to sin
against Ood. They knew that to how
down before this Image was to disobey
nnd dishonor Ood. While they did not
know what Ood would do, In the prem-
ises they knew that he would do the
right thing. These Hebrews were far
nway from home, exposed to the most
severe temptation, hut they saw their
duty clearly act fcefore them. God's
law plntnly settled It for them. They

did not try to find an excuse to evade
their duty, and seeing the way clearly
they acted accordingly.

111. The Qlorious Imu< (rv. 19-30).

(1) The harmless furnace (w. 10-25).
The Infuriated king ordered the heat

of the furnace to be Intensified, his
roost mlghty

t
men to bind the Hebrews

and fling them Into the fire. Though

the heat was so Intense that the sol-
diers who cast them Into the furnace
were slain, the Hebrews were seen
walking loose In the Are without any
hurt. Equally astounding was the fact
that a fourth one was seen with them.

(2) The conrtaced king (vv. 20-28)
The spectacle was so wonderful that

the king called the Hebrews together
out of the fire. They came forth un-
harmed. for the Are had no power over
their bodies; not even a hair of their
heads was singed, their coats changed,

nor the smell of Are upon them (v. 27).

(3) The king's decree (v. 20)

This was moat foolish and wicked.
Even a king has no right to kill people
for not worshiping God.

(4) Promotion of the Hebrews (\u25bc.

30).

Their fidelity in this trying ordeal
resulted In their promotion instead of
downfall. May we learn from this that:

(a) God alone Is Lord of the con-
science. _ One's faith and worship
should be determined by the Individual
before his God. No church, king or
ruler has a right to Interfere.

(b).We should meet religious Intol-

erance hy being obedient to God rather
than man.

(c) God will support those who arc
faithful.

(d) SVe should prepare for fiery
trials, and through them all be tru<
to our conscience.

The
Deep Sea
Per/1

By VICTOR ROUSSEAU
>

A story that grips
the imagination and
holds the reader spell-
bound with awe over
the possibility that the
silent and mysterious
depths hold just such
a horde of strange crea-
tures as the author has
conceived, that might
some day rise from the
coral caverns of the
ocean floor and over-
run the earth.

A remarkably
thrilling tale that vies
with the imaginary fic-
tion of Jules Verne,
Rudyard Kipling and
Ht G. Wells. Don't
fail to read it!

Our Coming
Serial!

You'll find the first
installment in an early
issue of this paper.

ROUSSEAU

ancients peopled
the sea with mermen and
mermaids, but it has remained
for Victor Rousseau to make
them REAL. In this story he
tells of a tribe of cannibalistic
under-sea folk that could not be
seen until they were dead. And
when the Sea demons came out
of their salty home to eat their
way across the earth

But, read it yourself!

Our New Serial!
Watch for the Opening Installment!

EXTRA!
Civilization Facing Ex-
tinction by Horde of
Deep-Sea Creatures!

Tribe of Cannibalistic Half Fish,
Half Human Creatures Dis-

covered Near Shet-
land Islands I

iWtfiOULD such a head-
|vl/j line in this newspa-

per some day startle
you? The idea seems to be
the conception of a dis-
ordered mind, but a writer

ofwidescientific knowle4ge
combined with brilliant
story-telling ability, has

produced an imaginative
tale around this theme that
seems perfectly plausible
and which is gripping in
its realism, in

The Deep Sea
P6nl VKTM \u25a0III? 111

We have secured this splen-
did story for our next serial.

DON'T FAIL. TO READ IT.
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